
Department of Posts, India
Office of the Chief Postmaster General, Haryana Gircle, Ambala 133001

a

Memo No.: - 5T4/6-712020
Dated at Ambala the 19.03.2021

PART.A (PROMOTIONS)

On the recommendations of the DPC held on 19.02.2021, the competent authority has
leen plea.sed to promote the following LSG (General Line) officials to the cadre of Higher Selection
Grade-ll (General Line) in Post Offices in Level 6 of the Pay Matrix of CCS (RP) Rules 2016 and to post
them as under: -

SI.
No

Name of the official
(S/Shri)

Present posting in
LSG cadre

Posting on promotion
to HSG-Il cadre

Remarks

1 Vipin Kumar SPM Gharaunda
SO

SPM Madhuban SO At his own request Wo TA/TP vice
Sh. LakhmiChand promoted &

transferred
2 Ramesh Singh SPM Panipat GT

Road SO
SPM Gharaunda SO At his own request w/o TA/TP vice

Sh. Vipin Kumar promoted
3 Dalel Singh SPM Assand SO SPM NilokheriSO At his own request w/o TA/TP vice

Sh. Krishan Kumar transferred
4 Anand Sinha SPM Madlauda

SO
SPM Panipat GT

Road SO
At his own request w/o TA/TP vice

Sh. Ramesh Singh promoted

(2) lf the officials mentioned above have already been placed in the HSG-ll scale under
BCR/MACP Scheme, their promotion is for placement against norm based HSG-ll post. They will not
be entitled for financial benefit of pay fixation. The pay fixation benefit allowed to them under the
BCR/MACP scheme is final and no pay fixation benefit, therefore, accrues to them on their regular
promotion to HSG-Il.

(3) lf the officials mentioned above have not been placed in the scale of HSG-ll under BCR/MACp
scheme, they will be entitled to give option for choosing date of fixation of pay under FR-22(1XaX1) and
they should do so within one month from the date of promotion.

(4) The officials on promotion to HSG-ll will be on probation for two years and their suitability to
hold the post will be adjudged on completion of two yeais of probation. tf iney proceed on leave for aperiod exceeding 30 days during this period, the probation peiiod will be exten"ded depending upon theperiod of leave.

(9) ln case any vigilance/disciplinary 
9a9e of the type referred to in OM No. 22011l2/86-Estt. (A)

dated-14-9-1992 is pending against any official, ne snoulO not be relieved for posting without obtaining
specific orders from this office. ln case, any punishment is current, he should not be promoted befor!
the expiry of currency of punishment. A report in this regard be submitted immediately.

(6) ln case the officials mentioned above does not join his new assignment or declines to do so for
any reasons, it will be treated as refusal for promotion on his part as envisaged in Directorate,s letter
No. 1/11181-PAP dated 19-12-81 circulated vide this office Endst. No. SA/135-ilat OateO 1-1-A2.

(7) This promotion to HSG-ll cadre of the official mentioned above is subject to his successfully
completing the requisite two weeks Departmental Training related to the duties anO r6sponriOifig"r &
the higher post (MACP-II/SDP) and hence, lf the official nimed above has not undergone the requisite
Departmental Training, it should be ensured that he is deputed to undergo the requisite successful
training within a period of one year after promotion and a report in this rLgaro be submitted to this
office.

(8) The concerned Divisional Head will relieve the officials
othenrvise for their new assignment after expiry of punishment.

on local arrangement orimmediately
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(9) Case of the following official was also considered by the DPCdor his promotion to HSG-ll, but
findings of the DPC in respect of the officiat has been KEPT lN SEALED COVER due to pendency.of
disciplinary case against him: -

st.
No.

CGL No. Name of official
(S/Shri/Smt.)

Division

1 09 Satyavir Monrval Hisar

PART.BffRANSFERS)

The competent authority has further ordered the following transfers/postings in HSG-Il (General
Line) cadre in Post Offices with immediate effect: -

Usual charge reports may be sent to all concerned including this office.

\

su\&,,",r
Asstt. Director Postal Services (Staff)

Haryana Circle, Ambala 13300i
Copv tq: -

(1)

(2)

(3)

The Postmaster General, Gurgaon
Director of Accounts (postal), Ambala
All Sr./Superintendent of post Offices
Officials concerned
Office copy and spare

st.
No.

Name of the official
(S/Shri/Smt.)

Present posting Posting on transfer Remarks

1 Brahm Prakash SPM Bawal SO ASPM (SB),
RewariMDG

At his own request w/o TfuTP
aqainst vacant oost

2 Shalander Singh SPM Uklana
Mandi

APM (SBHO),
Jind HO

At his own request w/o TtuTP
against vacant post

3 Sandeep Kumar SPM lndriSO SPM Karnal Kutchery
SO

At his own request w/o TA/TP
vice Sh. Giasu Ram transferred

4 Sanjay Soni SPM Pehowa SPM Pundri At his own request Wo TA/TP
against vacant post

5 Krishan Kumar SPM Nilokheri APM (SB), Kurukshetra
HO

At his own request w/o TA/TP
against vacant post

6 Giasu Ram SPM Karnal
Kutchery SO

ASPM Shahabad MDG At his own request w/o TA/TP
against vacant post

7 RajniVerma SPM Samalkha
SO

SPM Panipat Khadi
Ashram SO

At her own request w/o TA/TP
vice Sh. Naresh Kumar

promoted

(4)

(5)


